
Sharing the bounty from wildfires with those who fight them.

Help Foods In Season Raise $100,000 for Wildland Firefighters by hosting Moral Morel 
dinners.

We are reaching out to our restaurant partners to ask that they host a Moral Morels dinner in 
support of the Wildland Firefighters who battled the 66,131 wildfires that burned 9.8 million 
acres on the West Coast and Pacific Northwest in 2017.  In a two-week period last October, 
Northern California experienced several forest fires that caused 23 fatalities, burned 245,000 
acres, and destroyed 8,700 structures. 

You may ask ‘why morels’: burn morels are called that because they grow profusely the year 
after forest fires ravage an area. In Yosemite National Park alone, it is estimated that over one 
million morels grew after the last round of fires. The moral dilemma posed by burn morels is: 
one person’s disaster becomes another person’s bounty. The morels that take a prominent place 
on restaurant menus every spring come from these devastated areas.

We encourage restaurants to offer a Moral Morels fundraising night where 10-20% of the night’s 
receipts go directly to Wildfire Firefighters Foundation, a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization whose
main focus is to help honor those who have been killed in the course of protecting our lands, our 
homes and our property. 

Why Wildland firefighters need our help. 

The families of fallen firefighters do not receive any benefits for up to three months after tragedy
strikes. Typically, severely injured firefighters only receive 60 percent of their base pay, barely 
able to support their families after an injury. Many families and firefighters struggle with suicide,
depression and guilt after fires, often needing counseling to help cope with the long-term effects 
caused by horrific fires. The Wildland Firefighters Foundation is a charity built to help families 
of firefighters killed in the line of duty and to assist injured firefighters and their families deal 
with the human toll of fires.

Help Us Give Back to those most affected by devastating forest fires.

Foods In Season has committed to giving back to the community that protects our wild food 
sheds by raising awareness and donating a portion of all burn morels sales back to the those most
affected: the wildland firefighters.



How Restaurants Can Participate:

• Foods In Season is donating a portion of every burn morel mushroom sale directly to the 
Wildland Firefighters Foundation. 

• Restaurants host a ‘Moral Morel’ dinner, and donate a percentage of sales directly to the 
Wildland Firefighters Foundation under the name #MoralMorels

• Use the hashtag #MoralMorels on all social media posts.
• Use the Moral Morels logo on your websites and menus.
• Download Moral Morels toolkit that includes logo, pictures and press release that you can

send to your media partners.

Contact: Francois de Melogue, Foods In Season, 866.767.2464,
Francois@FoodsInSeason.com

MoralMorels.com


